LADIES NEWS - March 2018

What’s been happening
Monday 5 March 2018
6 - A - Side
This was the first of our special days for the year
and was sponsored by The Village Yeronga
and APIA. The day was very successful with
twelve teams playing & six other clubs represented.
The profit for the day (excluding bar trade) was
$1384 including $315 from the raffles. Bowls 2 U
had a fine display of bowls, clothing and
accessories and was a busy place before start of
play. Representatives from APIA played in the
event and were on hand to congratulate the
winning teams. Darra Cementco was third,
Judy Monsen’s team was runner up and Joan Fox’s
combined Sunnybank/Algester team won the day.

Thursday 15 February Fours Championship Final
The final was held between Judy Monsen’s team
(Angela Kearnan, Mardi Hardcastle and Wendy
Crawford) and Marilyn Kelly’s team (Susan Connellan,
Bev Formby and Robyn Irwin). After an incredibly
slow start the Monsen four pulled themselves
together and achieved the win. Congratulations
to the winners and well done to runners up.

Premier 7, Western Challenge & Super 8s
All over for another year. Our Prem 7 Div 3 did not feature in any play-offs, Div 4
finished second on the sectional ladder and qualified for play offs. They were
beaten by the top team but only by 1 point each rink. Div 5 finished fourth overall.
The Club received $1320 from prize money awarded on rink wins.
Western Challenge made the final but was beaten by Graceville, winning $400 prize
money.
Super 8s played off against Oxley for 3rd place. A tight afternoon of play saw the
result come down to the last bowl of the last end of the day by Alan McNaught.
Alan had about three inches either to move the opposition bowl sitting near the jack

or get closer. To the great delight Jindalee players and supporters he GOT
NEARER. The team was presented with a cheque for $300 for the Club.
Playoff team picture - Chris McCafferty, John Dunstan
(in the shadows), Malai Carragher, Wayne Spearett, Paul
Flood, Alan McNaught, Mardi Hardcastle & Col Griffin.
Congratulations and thanks to all players and reserves
in all competitions who supported and represented
our club during the past weeks.

Monday 12 March Visit to The Terraces Forest Lake
Once again this was an informative tour and as previously $500 has been given to
the Club for our participation. Thank you to all those who attended.
Consistency, Singles Championships and C Grade Singles
These events are underway and results have been forwarded to everyone each week
as well as being put on the noticeboard.
We welcome two new members Marg Price and Vi Ellingham.
They have been around for a little while, Marg receiving coaching
from Judy Monsen and Vi from Graham Grundy. It is great to see them
participating fully in our Thursday play.
Gloria McKinnon Essential Oil talk Thursday 15 March
Chele Tindall, a representative of doTERRA oils gave a talk on products available.
There was an opportunity to sample both body oils and cooking oils. Gloria wishes
to thank all those who attended and listened. She is happy to follow up with anyone
who seeks more information.

Last Committee Meeting Thursday 8 March
Items on the Agenda included
 Pennant playing day
 Portofino Fashion Parade
 Jindalee Shield – change of date
Next Committee Meeting Thursday 29 March
Items included for discussion include
 Final arrangements for Commonwealth Games Day
 Pennant playing day survey
 Ladies Thursday Winter start time

What’s coming up
Commonwealth Games Day Monday 9 April
We already have a number of Jindalee teams and three teams from other Clubs, but
NEED more. You need only three for a team. If you haven’t got a team and wish
to play, PLEASE enter you name in the Spare Column and Games Directors will
assist. This is a wonderful relaxed fun day. As with our past International Days
there will be a prize for the best/most interesting dress on the day (try not to all
come as Australian Bowls teams!)
Sunday 8 April Come and Try Day 3 pm to 4.30
Know anyone, family, friends, neighbours who might be interested in learning a bit
more about bowls? Good! Bring them along to our next Come and Try Day. Not
sure if Sue Gabel has all the helpers she needs, so if you can help please see Sue.
Jindalee Shield
Change of Date - now 11 June
For a number of reasons this event has been changed from 4 June to 11 June. Sides
for this event are the responsibility of the Selectors who determine the number of
Jindalee sides entered and the composition of the sides.
Tuesday 31 July Portofino Fashion Parade
There will now be a Portofino Fashion Parade. Sandy McCormick is overseeing the
organisation and promotion of this event and has or will be approaching ladies for
assistance in a number of areas. Any offers of assistance or queries about the day,
please see Sandy.
Playing at other Clubs – Check out the White Folder
Just a reminder to keep checking the events at other Clubs. Remember that we rely
on teams from other Clubs attending our Special Days to make them successful. If
we wish to retain and build support for our events we need to reciprocate. Friday 23
March six ladies played in the Algester 6 a side day and on Wednesday 18 April
three teams are entered in the Graceville triples day.

On behalf of your Committee
March historical happenings
44 BC Julius Caesar was stabbed to death in the Roman Senate House
461 St Patrick died in Saul, Downpatrick, Ireland
1558 Tobacco was introduced into Spain as a healing herb
1842 Ether anaesthetic was used for the first time in an operation
1938 Oil was discovered in Saudi Arabia
1953 Dr Jonas Salk announced successful testing of vaccine against poliomyelitis
1994 Church of England ordained its first female priests
2006 Twitter was founded

